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Purify. Balance.
Revitalize. Calm. Heal. 

The Trump Spa at Doral is a sanctuary for the senses.
Utilizing the healing properties of nature, results-
driven technology, and curated experiences, we
personalize a spa journey for each unique guest.
Begin each ritual by choosing your intention 
to achieve the desired state of calm, energy, or
restoration. Emerge with restored balance, renewed
energy, and natural radiance. 

Your chosen Intention to Calm, Energize or Restore 
will include a refreshing mist, a healing hot tea, an 
aromatherapy inhalation and a take home Intention. 
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MASSAGES

Neuromuscular Massage 
60 / 90 MINUTES 

A therapeutic treatment using specific techniques to 
address chronic pain and restore structural balance 
and alignment. 

Traveler’s Recovery Massage 
60/ 90 MINUTES 

A moderate to deep pressure massage, 
relaxing tight and aching muscles utilizing a
muscle soothing balm. 

60 / 90 MINUTES 

Fire & Ice Massage

A blend of aromatic oils with warm and cool
stones to soothe and invigorate.

Contemporary Thai Massage 
60 / 90 MINUTES

Our skilled and experienced therapists will combine 
principles corresponding to oriental medicine 
and ayurveda through a series of stretching and 
pressure point techniques. This massage will balance 
your energy channels while improving circulation, 
unlocking your joints, relaxing your muscles and 
restoring your physical and mental well-being. 

60 / 90 / 120 MINUTES 

Deep Tissue Massage 

Release deep rooted tension and stress with firm 
touch and focused pressure. May include stretching 
and more vigorous techniques. 

signature treatment 

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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MASSAGES

60 / 90 / 120 MINUTES

Intentions Aromatherapy Massage 

Customized with your intention to Calm, Energize,

or Restore. Choose from: 
 

CALM: Soothing aromas with light petrissage
strokes and rocking movements to calm 
the nerves and increase blood flow.

ENERGIZE: Uplifting aromas with vigorous strokes 
and cold stones to ease pain, tension and improve 
mobility and range of motion.

RESTORE: Healing aromas with medium pressure 
and stretching movements to reinstate balance, 
calm and tranquility. 

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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BODY TREATMENTS

Citrus Drench
60 / 90 MINUTES 

A revitalizing body scrub and wrap combination
ideal for skin needing intense hydration. Natural
ingredients such as shea butter, rose hip oil and
antioxidant Vitamins C + E protect the skin from
dryness, combat damage from the sun and
increase firmness and elasticity. Our 90-minute
session includes a 30-minute massage.

90 MINUTES 

LipoCell Body Sculptor

Contour your silhouette with ultra-concentrated
slimming and anti-cellulite gel combined with
advanced massage techniques. The draining and
detoxifying active ingredients address and prevent
fat nodules to reduce volume for firmer, smoother
skin. This experience also includes additional
sculpting with a NuFACE microcurrent device.

Perfecting Body Polish
60 MINUTES 

Awaken your senses and calm your mind during this
invigorating body treatment. A warm body scrub
loosens dull, rough skin, buffing away impurities and
encouraging circulation. Finish with a massage using
your choice of Lavender or Lemon, Geranium & Sage.
Your skin is left feeling smooth, hydrated, and glowing.

60 / 90 MINUTES 

Diamond Rose Body Ritual

Indulge yourself with the beauty of roses and diamond
dust. After a delicate diamond dust exfoliating massage
your skin regains all its beauty from the ultra-nourishing
rose oil which provides anti-aging, antioxidant and 
anti-stress benefits. Finishing with a Damask rose which
is filled with powerful essential oils and nourishing active
ingredients. This experience provides a velvety touch
while enveloping the body in luxurious floral fragrance.
This unique treatment reveals softer, smoother, glowing
skin with improved elasticity and suppleness. Our 
90-minute session includes a 30-minute massage.

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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 SKINCARE 

24 Carat Gold Ultimate Facial 
90 MINUTES 

Experience the beauty and bliss of pure gold.
Indulge in this results orientated luxury facial that
that includes a powerful corrective peel and a 24
carat gold collagen mask that leaves skin bright,
radiant, and glowing. This treatment includes the
use of a facial device as recommended by your
esthetician, in addition to a neck, shoulder, hand
and foot massage with choice of aromatherapy
to complement your experience. 

Firming Vibrant – C Facial
60 MINUTES 

This potent, patented vitamin C facial treatment is
perfect for those looking to bring back a youthful
firmness and glow. A vitamin C enzyme peel
combined with a unique, pure vitamin C delivery
system and double mask encourage firming and
brightening. You will leave relaxed, radiant and on
your way to firmer skin.

30 / 60 / 90 MINUTES 

HydraFacial

This non-invasive treatment gives you the best skin of
your life, without the downtime. Using resurfacing and
fusion technology, skin is gently but deeply exfoliated
and then infused with potent antioxidants, peptides and
hyaluronic acid to leave skin completely revitalized.

60 MINUTES 

Restorative Radiance Facial 

Indulge in this restorative facial and rediscover
radiant skin. This treatment promises a glowing and
more even skin tone, while reducing visible signs of
environmental stressors.
A gentle peel refreshes skin without irritation while
a nourishing mask delivers optimal hydration. Wash
away fatigue from your features with a glow
inducing facial massage including attention to
pressure points. The skin changing powers of
peptides and botanical stem cell extracts elevate
this youth-giving treatment, leaving you with a
healthy and luminous complexion.

signature treatment 

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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 SKINCARE 

Gentlemen’s Facial 
60 MINUTES 

The perfect antidote to counteract the damage
caused to your skin by a fast-paced, modern lifestyle.
The facial includes an enzymatic detoxification and 
a nourishing massage focusing on face and scalp,
shoulders, hands and arms. 

60 / 90 MINUTES 

Diamond White Brightening  Facial

A luxurious ritual that targets hyperpigmentation and
photo-aging. Includes an innovative triple exfoliation
process. Dramatically improves skin’s tone and
texture. Our 90-minute service includes a double
mask with firming, revitalizing Micronized Algae,
enhancing the benefits of previously applied
products (also acts as a lip and eye treatment).

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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NAIL CARE 

Treat and protect with one or both of the following rich and luscious nail care experiences:

Signature Manicure 
40 MINUTES 

A carefully selected combination of restorative oils
deeply nourishes rough, dry hands leaving them
soft, smooth and comfortable. Your hands are
immersed in a warm, aromatic soak of fragrant
aromatic essential oils chosen to ease stress and
refresh the mind. A refining aromatherapy scrub
then prepares the hands. Cuticles are given special
attention with an application of rich vitamin E oil.
Hands and arms feel smooth, soft and deeply
moisturized.

Refresher Manicure 
20 MINUTES  

Our traditional manicure rejuvenates and 
refreshes the hands. 

Signature Pedicure 
50 MINUTES  

Soften and smooth out-of-condition dry feet. Feet
and lower legs are gently body brushed before
soaking. An aromatherapy scrub exfoliates dead skin
cells and prepares the skin for the treat to follow.
Heels are softened with rich natural oils. A hydrating  
gel is applied and the feet are wrapped to allow deep
penetration of the oils. Layers of oils and creams are
then massaged into the skin to deeply nourish.

Refresher Pedicure 
30 MINUTES  

A classic pedicure to refresh and revitalize tired feet. 

signature treatment 

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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HAIR & MAKEUP 

Women’s Cut 

Women’s Cut & Style

Blowout 

One Step Color 

One Step Color Retouch

Full Highlights 

Partial Highlights 

Updo — by consultation

Men’s Cut 

Prices may be adjusted seasonally and according to demand however the price quoted at time of booking will be honored. Rescheduled appointments are subject to price changes.
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